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Fraud
How much do you remember after listening to the audio?

Complete the following

The two main speakers are __________ and __________.
Today, they are talking about __________.
It is the the criminal activity of getting __________ by deceiving people.
How much money did criminals steal through fraud and scams last year? ____________________
An illegal way of making money by tricking someone : __________
The victims are deceived by __________ emails, __________ calls or letters.
They give the example of the BBC's TV __________
Sleight of hand means the use of clever skill to __________ something dishonestly
Pickpockets search your __________ to steal from you, they rifle your __________.
Fraudsters – the people who commit fraud – gain financial information by __________.
The __________ to some people can be completely devastating.
Banks and security companies are working hard to __________ the criminals.

Have you ever been the victim of a fraudster? What precautions do you take to avoid it?
Place the stress on the following words (entourez ou soulignez la syllabe accentuée)
interesting

licence

data

criminal

convincing

consequences

deceive

dishonest

devastating

organisation

commit

security

illegal

confidential

pretending

genuine

engineer

details

sophisticated
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Vocabulary from the document
What's the English for ___? How do you say ___ in English?
fraud

F

polices de caractères F

tromper

D

fouiller dans

R

piéger

T

escroc, arnaqueur

F

malhonnête

D

hameçonnage

P

voler, dérober

S

avertir, prévenir

W

arnaque, escroquerie S

habile, astucieux

C

livre Sterling

P

tromper, abuser

F

authentique, vrai

G

clé/clef

K

économies

S

sujet grave

S

tomber dans le panneau
convaincant

F

F

C

I
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Fraud - TEACHER
How much do you remember after listening to the audio?

Complete the following

The two main speakers are Sam and Rob.
Today, they are talking about fraud.
It is the the criminal activity of getting money by deceiving people.
How much money did criminals steal through fraud and scams last year? £1.2bn
An illegal way of making money by tricking someone : scam
The victims are deceived by fake emails, phone calls or letters.
They give the example of the BBC's TV licence
Sleight of hand means the use of clever skill to gain something dishonestly
Pickpockets search your pockets to steal from you, they rifle your pockets.
Fraudsters – the people who commit fraud – gain financial information by phishing.
The consequences to some people can be completely devastating.
Banks and security companies are working hard to beat the criminals.

Have you ever been the victim of a fraudster? What precautions do you take to avoid it?

Place the stress on the following words (entourez ou soulignez la syllabe accentuée)
interesting

licence

data /ˈdɑːtə/, /ˈdeɪtə/

criminal

convincing

consequences /ˈkɒnsɪkwɛns/

dishonest /dɪsˈɒnɪst/

devastating

organisation /ˌɔːrgənaɪˈzeɪʃən/

commit /kəˈmɪt/

security /sɪˈkjʊərɪti/

illegal

confidential

pretending

genuine

engineer

details

sophisticated

deceive

/dɪˈsiːv/

/səˈfɪstɪkeɪtɪd/
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